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Executive Summary

Many of the certainties that have governed Middle
East petrochemicals in the last 25 years – for example
cheap gas justifying new investments – no longer
apply. In the last twelve months the fall in oil price has
done more than exacerbate the existing challenges. It
has created a “new age”.

In short, Middle East petrochemical players may find
themselves in a “new age” of uncertainty, but they are
not helpless. Informed decisions, backed up by bold
actions, can help the regional industry sustain its global
competitiveness over the next 25 years.

How should producers react to this dynamic context?
The first section lists a suite of successful measures
including functional excellence. The second touches on
the management of volatility given shifts in the oil price.
And the third attempts to rehabilitate strategic thinking.
Some may argue that the speed of change has
temporarily invalidated such forward-looking planning;
why plan if you cannot predict? We argue differently.
We assert that some of the tools of strategy – especially
those borrowed from micro-economics – can help
companies understand how prices might develop
and quantify the chances of capturing profits through
different production and market strategies.

Executive Summary

Middle East Petrochemicals
25 years leading the way;
what next?
GCC Growth since 2000
Between 2000 and 2013, the Middle East boomed.
The region delivered 10% annual growth in chemical
production. Only China, with its growth rates of 13%,
outstripped the GCC.
This growth has made the region one of the top 10
petrochemical producers in the world, with particularly
strong positions in MEG (26% of global capacity),

ethylene oxide (19%), LLDPE (15%), HDPE and
ethylene (13% each), and methanol (11%).
The growth has depended on access to the cheapest
feedstock in the world. Today, Saudi Arabia charge an
average of 75 cents per MMBTU for gas, which is 3 to
6 times less than the USA post shale boom, 10 to 16
times less than Japan and Europe, and a staggering 16
to 20 times less than China.

Exhibit 1
For the last decade the region has boomed with over 10% annual growth in chemical production
ME has seen one of the highest growth rates in petchem
capacity in the world …
Global petrochemicals capacity

… bringing the region to top 10 petchem
producers in the world on some products
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Structural Challenges undermining the
feedstock advantage
If we put aside the feedstock advantage, the Middle
East is not an ideal place for chemical production,
however. The local consumption market is small,
meaning products are exported at additional
transportation and tariff cost. The region has struggled
to achieve operational or capex excellence and
depends on outside technology and licensing.
The local market in the Middle East remains
relatively small. The GDP of the Middle East region
is roughly equivalent to that of Texas, and significantly
smaller than the GDP of California or the combined
GDP of China’s top 2 provinces. These GDP figures are
reflected in much smaller chemical consumption in the
region. For example, in 2014 polymers consumption
was 10 million tonnes in the Middle East, compared to
35 million in the US and 118 million in China.

Dependence on exports. As a result, the majority
of chemicals produced in the Middle East needs to
be exported. That adds between $30 and $130 per
tonne in transportation and tariff costs to other regions
of the world (EU, China, North America). In addition,
many export destinations are already becoming
more self-sufficient, making competition with local
producers much tougher. From 2020, China may well
be producing 90% of its petrochemical products selfsufficiently (up from 65% today).
Lack of operational and capex excellence. In the
Middle East, typical operational costs for a cracker are
35-40% higher than in China and 5-10% higher than
in the USA, mostly due to higher personnel and other
fixed costs. The Middle East region has also had lower
equipment efficiency due to shutdowns, underutilization
and some lost debottlenecking opportunities. In
addition, CAPEX inefficiencies are caused by project
delays, the need to import equipment and limited
infrastructure.
Switch into other feedstock. Given the recent high
demand for ethane in the region, a lot of petrochemical
capacity has started using LPG and naphtha as
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alternative feedstock. This moves the Middle East
towards the right of the global cost curve, making the
region less competitive than the US’s purely ethanebased crackers, but still cheaper than marginal
producers such as North East Asian naphtha crackers.
In addition, the region is dependent on technology
licensing, which increases overall costs and constrains
the marketing of its products across the globe.
All these structural challenges undermine the Middle
East’s cheap feedstock advantage. Despite the lowest
nominal gas price in the world, the region’s de-facto
feedstock cost is 2.5-5 times higher. These challenges
mean that Middle East players have underperformed
compared to international players and the world
chemical index, leaving GCC producers unable to
match the shareholder returns of their international
counterparts over the last 10 years.

Examples of functional excellence improvements we
have seen include:

The way forward

–– 2-3% ROIC in Capital Projects through

To cope with these challenges and maintain the
growth pace going forward, Middle East petrochemical
players should focus on several development areas.
Specifically, they should: achieve functional excellence;
increase synergies with refinery; and make strategic
decisions around entering the downstream sector.

–– 1% ROIC in Service and support functions by

Achieving Functional Excellence

Increasing Synergies with Refinery

By focusing on functional excellence, GCC producers
could dramatically increase their returns from
systematically improving manufacturing, marketing
and sales, R&D, product development, procurement
and SG&A. For example, targeted manufacturing
excellence programs that identify ways to improve
plant reliability and throughput can help drive
down fixed and variable costs and achieve margin
improvements. Upgrading the skills of marketing
and sales departments can lead to more granular
understanding of markets and customers, more
effective allocation of marketing resources, and more
sophisticated pricing algorithms, all of which can drive
higher sales and better margins. These transformations
in functional excellence offer visible quick gains but
also require a number of initiatives to attract talent and
build the internal capabilities to drive such programs.

Additional value can also be captured from higher
integration with refining. To date, the region has been
behind other global leaders in terms of petrochemicals
integration with refining. While the benefits of
integrating cannot fully justify new capex into
petrochemical capacity on its own, it can generate an
additional ~$50-100 margin per tonne of ethylene.

–– 3-4% ROIC in Manufacturing from focusing on

boosting plant reliability and throughput, improving
yield and energy efficiency, and reducing fixed
costs.

–– 2-4% ROIC in Marketing and Sales through more

effective pricing, improved sales effectiveness and
by adapting value propositions to granular client
and market segments.

–– 2-4% ROIC in Supply chain and sourcing from

demand and purchase consolidation, implementing
tailored category strategies and using outsourcing
more effectively.

optimizing project design, increasing the level of
standardization and applying Lean construction
approaches.
establishing shared service centers and de-layering
where possible.
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Strategic and Selective Investing in Downstream
The Middle East players should be strategic in
investing into downstream, which can provide only
limited opportunities in terms of economic return. Many
recent investment projects in the Middle East have
found that economic return (IRR) declines with each
step further in the value stream, while job creation
per dollar of investment rises. If the region decides to
continue expanding its downstream production in order
to create employment, Middle Eastern players would
benefit from transparent dialogue with governments,
quantifying projects’ actual economic benefit and
highlighting the need for support in offsetting the costs
of additional job creation.

Exhibit 2
Downstream will only provide limited opportunities

Trade-off analysis – Return vs. employment opportunity
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The impact of the oil price
How does a fall change chemicals?

Context
The petrochemicals industry is an increasingly
important customer of the oil industry, with use of
liquids in chemicals expected to grow from 12.5
MBD in 2014 to 17.5 MBD in 2025 at CAGR of 3.1%,
providing close to 20% of global demand. In addition,
the chemicals industry uses increasing amounts of gas
and coal.
The oil price has fallen after a period of relative stability,
returning to the level of 2009. We are in known territory,
and yet seem to be caught by surprise. The recent
drop results from weak demand and growth, high
and increasing supply, and structural changes in the
industry. Demand is weakening due to lower than
expected GDP growth in China and other developing
countries and Europe’s slow economic recovery. In
tandem, we find a glut in supply, especially in the

Atlantic Basin due to strong growth in US Shale Gas
and the recovery of political wildcard producers like
Libya.
Traditionally, OPEC has kept prices high by limiting
OPEC-controlled production, resulting in losing market
share to non-OPEC suppliers. However since October
2014, OPEC has been prioritizing maintaining share
and production volumes. This has led to increasing
competition with different oil exporting producers from
West Africa and South America, who are being pushed
out of the Atlantic Basin by the US shale boom.

Oil price scenarios going forward
Taking into account the structural supply factors
in Exhibit 3, along with current pricing policies and
demand shifts, the oil price is likely to follow one of four
scenarios in the near to mid-term.

Exhibit 3
Structural supply changes will continue to drive oil price volatility
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Exhibit 4

V-shaped Recovery
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A V-shaped recovery, would bring the oil price back
quickly to a higher, stable level and could happen
through a combination of factors, including: economic
or political instability disrupting supply in Latin America,
Brazil, and/or ME; OPEC members agreeing to jointly
curtail production; and low oil prices driving demand
growth in Asia and OECD.

A Supply Abundance scenario would result in the
oil price settling at a new low level somewhere just
above $50 a barrel. This will happen if: technological
disruption drives down the break-even cost for new
production to $50-60 per bbl levels, OPEC members
continue to protect their market share; and global GDP
and oil demand slow down or start to decline.

A U-shaped recovery, would see price return more
slowly to stabilize at a medium high level. This could be
caused by: a longer downturn delaying mega projects
and causing slowdown in LTO; OPEC cutting its
production – buy only after enough non-OPEC supply
has exited the market; and limited short-term jump in
global demand, offset by slower long-term growth due
to the drive for energy efficiency.

Impact of the oil price on the chemical
industry

An Underinvestment scenario could see a temporary
jump to beyond $100 a barrel before a further slump
to medium levels. Low oil prices in 2015-2016 would
drive immediate demand growth in Asia and OECD
countries. However, under-investment during the 20152016 down-cycle, would create an under-supplied
market in the mid-term.

Product Pricing
Oil price shocks have a fundamental impact on the
chemical industry. They affect product pricing, since
many chemical product prices largely follow the cost
of oil. As Exhibit 5 shows, the impact of the changing
oil price varies along the value chain, with prices most
impacted at the start of the chemicals value chain, with
delayed and dampened impact on the middle and end
of the chain. For Middle Eastern players, who tend to
be heavily clustered in the early stages of production,
Oil price is clearly a determining factor. Understanding
the oil price’s varying impact along the value chain
can empower GCC producers when negotiating prices
upstream and costs downstream.

Exhibit 5
Chemicals product prices follow oil price movement – impact is differentiated along the value chain
Prices, 2009-2014 (indexed, Q1 2009 equals 100)
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Cost structure and profitability
Margins are not hugely affected by the oil price in the
long term, because the chemical industry passes on
the impact of changing oil prices to its customers.
There are nuances and hysteresis in the system, however, which can be exploited when fully understood.
When the oil price goes down, most players instantly
benefit from lowering costs and can retain some of that
benefit as customers honor higher prices to the end of
the contract period. A rising oil price tends to have the
reverse effect, adding immediately to costs, while the
commercial end of the business may be slower to adjust prices upwards. Another interesting exception concerns low cost producers. As the prices they achieve
are linked to the oil price, but their costs are reliant on
gas, they can benefit disproportionately from rises in
the oil price, while being squeezed by falling prices.
This means that low cost producers will continue to
feel the pressure if OPEC maintains its focus on market
share and the oil price remains low.

There are also specific knock-on effects, which
complicate the chemical market’s response to oil price
changes. For example, many would expect the price
of most commodity plastics to drop in line with oil price
changes. Why has it dropped less than expected for
the moment? Because as plastics get cheaper, the
plastics recycling in China becomes less profitable.
Recycling capacity is reduced, which helps keep
plastics prices slightly higher than most would expect.
Supply is also an important factor. In the first half of
2015, prices were expected to come down in line
with oil, but capacity was also squeezed because of
technical issues with several producer plants. This held
the price higher than expected.
Regional and Feedstock Competitiveness
With the oil price relatively low, the difference in
feedstock costs become the determining factor for
value creation. As Exhibit 6 shows, GCC players hold
a crucial advantage in this area. As feedstock prices
are so influential, producers are choosing to invest in
areas with low feedstock costs, rather than locating
themselves close to markets. This will continue to bring
investment opportunities to the region.

Exhibit 6
Feedstock differentials increasingly drive investment opportunities and value creations
Feedstock prices relative to oil (naphtha) price, MM BTU basis
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Source: Coal price multiplied by 3 to reflect much lower yield on coal to chemicals relative to ethane
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Responding to future price volatility
The Middle East Chemicals industry will need to deal
effectively with future oil price volatility. This will mean
being responsive in three key areas:

–– Creating insight and foresight, refreshing

qualitative and quantitative understanding of
the impact of oil price volatility and setting up
management processes and tools to monitor and
respond (for example, with company-wide control
towers and hedging).

–– Empowering the front line, with procurement

–– Building robust, medium to long-term strategies,
evaluating and re-negotiating the current pipeline
of CAPEX investments and long-term innovation
programs and building a portfolio of investment
options – in house and through partnerships – to
deal with ongoing uncertainty. This is obviously a
challenge in the chemicals industry, as investments
are huge and very few investments can be made
in a decade, making spreading risk very difficult.
Forming partnerships to split the costs and limit
exposure on a range of investments could help
companies hedge against a variety of different oil
price scenarios.

clawing back losses and commercial defending
price and margin. An integrated supply chain for
S&OP, operations and logistics should lessen the
impact of price rises while capturing any benefits
from price drops by responding quickly to volatility
and optimizing supply, stock and prices.
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Microeconomics
What insights can microeconomics
offer the chemicals strategist?
What is microeconomics?
Microeconomics is the study of economic behaviors of
individual markets or units, such as a company. It can
help determine where to invest, what price you can
get for your product, where to sell, how much to pay
for feedstock and how to forecast prices, margins and
demand. Microeconomics analyzes: demand drivers
and outlooks; industry structure, including capacities,
costs, supplier and buyer power, and competing
substitutes; player motivations and conduct; and pricesetting mechanisms.

Well-established tools, such as supply and demand
curves offer valuable insight into pricing phenomena
for basic petrochemicals. The chemicals industry is
familiar with discussions on this level about pricing,
including, for example, the principle that market price
normally settles at the production cost of the “marginal
producer” needed to meet demand. However, all too
often prices don’t seem to match the headline theories.
A good example of this is shown for the ethylene
cost curves in Exhibit 7. We see the ethylene price
dropping less than the oil price between 2013 and Q1
2015, holding well above the marginal producer cost.

Exhibit 7
The cost curve helps determine price…
Global ethylene/cracker cost curve shift1
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2 Assumes 93% utilization for each plant
Source: McKinsey petrochemical margin models; IHS
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These surprises often spark much debate, but can be
resolved by applying microeconomics analysis with
additional rigor. Doing so can offer powerful insights
to guide our business strategy. In this particular case,
the gap can be explained by the declining profitability
and volume of plastics recycling in China (as explained
in the previous chapter) tightening supply from
crackers which need to make more virgin ethylene and
polyethylene. The next two sections offer examples
of some of the levers which can drive supply and
demand, influencing prices and margins in the GCC
chemical industry.

The inner workings of supply
Capacity utilization
Capacity helps to explain the surprisingly elevated
Q1 2015 ethylene prices. Exhibit 8 shows that high
utilization in Asia drove prices above marginal cost. A
similar phenomenon was clearly at work in 2004-2006.
This was not always the case, however; Asian utilization
has been high since 2013, but margins did not
immediately spike. Further investigation was needed
to explain the reasons. In this instance, interviews
revealed it was likely that player behavior suppressed
prices; producers were so conditioned to pricing near
cost, they did so even when utilizations were relatively
high. When the oil price dropped and cracker demand
surged from the decline of supply from recycling,
producers found they did not lose volume even though
they did not reduce their prices in line with their cost
declines. Contrast this to 2012 when there was excess
capacity, when the polyethylene price tended to track
integrated marginal producer cost as expected.

Exhibit 8
Price is also influenced by supply/demand imbalances (often signaled by capacity utilization levels)
Cash margins – Integrated ethylene / HDPE (IM grade) – Non-China Northeast Asia1
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1 Asia cash cost based on higher of non-China NE Asia and SE Asia delivered to NEA. Naphtha cracker (500KTA with good yields). NonChina NEA ethylene cash cost based on crude C4 byproduct credit in NEA through 2010, then extracted C4 prices after that. SEA ethylene
cash cost based on crude C4 byproduct price credit
Source: McKinsey margin models, CMAI
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The inner workings of demand
Demand curves can also set prices of products. Some
of the price mechanisms based on demand curves
are less well understood. We have often found that
overlooking price mechanisms based on demand
curves is a major cause of clients failing to “figure out”
what is setting their product prices. Such frustration
often leads to them “giving up” on rigorously applying
microeconomics to manage their prices, costs, and
investments.

This section introduces some typical price mechanisms
that derive from demand curve pricing.
Netback from derivative or end use
In this case, the price of the product is based on endproduct price, minus any conversion, fixed cash costs
and relevant margin. This often happens when the end
use of a product puts a cap on feed price.
In Exhibit 9, the netback value of ethylene is determined
by the HDPE price, which in turn is set by imports into
Europe. This happens when all available ethylene supply
can be consumed in making HDPE.

Exhibit 9
WE ethylene based on PE capped by imports
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higher than fuel value price by sending propane to
crackers to displace ethane. The displaced ethane
remained in the natural gas system at fuel value.
Propane was more valuable than ethane for cracking
as it generated propylene as well as ethylene and its
price settled at the level where crackers made the
same money using propane as using ethane.

Feedstock competition in crackers
Sometimes, the feedstock price is set by its value
as a substitute for other feeds. In cracking, we often
observe that prices of NGLs like ethane, propane, and
butane can equilibrate at the price where crackers are
indifferent between using one or another feed. The
specific dynamics depend on which feed has its price
set by cracking and which feeds’ prices are set by
other mechanisms. Cracking substitution pricing of
feeds normally occurs for feeds that would otherwise
be used at fuel value or for other low value use.

Substitution caps
A substitution cap occurs when the product price can
rise only so far as the price of substitute products.
For example, Exhibit 11 shows the price of US
polypropylene (PP) capped by the price of substitutes
polystyrene (PS) and polyethylene (PE). This occurred
when propylene supply was tight and price climbed as
high as it could. Demand for propylene and PP then
fell, as polystyrene displaced high priced PP for simple
packaging applications.

The US in 2013 provides an excellent example of
substitution pricing. Propane production spiked with
shale gas, export facilities were running at capacity
and propane producers faced the prospect of burning
or flaring propane. However, they were able to obtain

Exhibit 10
US propane set by ethane cracking in 2013
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Exhibit 11
US PP based on value in various uses
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The true complexities of pricing
In fact, petrochemical prices link to one another in
a complex network of production costs, substitute
products, imports, and exports, which set floors and
ceilings on prices.
Exhibit 12
Product substitution sets floors and ceilings to petrochemicals prices
Major inputs

Examples of basic petrochemical prices linkages developed in PriceLink

– Resources
– Oil prices
– US natural gas price
– Coal
– Sugar/sugar cane
– OilDesk output
– Gasolines
– Naphthas
– #2 Fuel oil; VGO
– LSFO/HSFO
– Fuel cost by region
– Fixed cost inputs
– Inflation
– Capital productivity
– Exchange rates
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Prices are calculated along each basic chemical chain for 4 major regions: North America, Western Europe,
China, other North East Asia (borders), and South East Asia (borders); plus ME on export netback basis

1 Cracker byproducts. Values of these are needed to estimate the relative cost of making ethylene from naphtha vs. ethane vs. propane
Source: McKinsey PriceLink model
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Insights from this type of microeconomic analysis
sometimes challenge conventional wisdom. For
example, the pricing of caustic soda is a source
of frequent debate and confusion in the industry,
with most chlor-alkali and vinyls players assuming
caustic soda prices are driven directly by chlor-alkali
economics and allocating production costs to chlorine
and caustic. However, this approach does not explain
caustic price levels and the way they change.
On closer inspection, we discover that caustic soda
prices have been set by substitution competition with
soda ash in several applications in Asia, with US and
Europe caustic prices linked to Asia through trade
competition. This means the caustic soda price links to
the cost of making soda ash for the marginal producer
in Asia, which in turn is influenced by fuel costs in
Asia. By understanding these linkages, players can
understand how prices may evolve and it becomes
easier to make the right strategic decisions for the
business.

Microeconomics

Insights to drive business strategy
This greater pricing insight can help the Middle East
Petrochemicals industry form effective strategy. We’ve
included three examples here.
Shifting export strategy to capture the best prices
Middle East players do not often shift the volume
of their exports between regions, and yet price
differentials between regions change constantly,
offering an opportunity to increase margins to players
responsive enough to shift their exports. The best
traders can capture these opportunities using insight
on price directions, logistics flexibility and hedges.

Exhibit 13
Marketers must be aware that the preferred destination for many Middle East exports can quickly shift
Border price differentials
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Exporting natural gas or converting to ammonia or
urea
Choosing between LNG export capacity and ammonia/
urea plants to monetize gas supplies is a huge bet.
Microeconomics can help guide such decisions by
revealing the relative economics of each option in the
long term. The left hand chart in Exhibit 14 estimates
forward looking, non-subsidized conditions for
converting gas to ammonia or urea in the Middle East
and exporting it to Western Europe. Full cost, including
capital recovery, would be $510 per tonne, even if the
long term ME gas price were $4/MMBTU. Compare
this to the right hand chart, which shows that exporting
just the natural gas to be converted in Western Europe
will cost $540 per tonne. This demonstrates that the
Middle East could capture more of the value chain by
converting before exporting, making more profit, while
offering ammonia/urea at an attractive price to Western
Europe. When ammonia/urea is long, prices could fall
to break even, but there will be clear gains on average
over the long term. When we factor in the benefit of
extra jobs in the region for converting the natural gas,
these insights offer a clear route forward.
Exhibit 14
Ammonia/urea should be attractive as a long term investment in the Middle East due to structural
advantages in natural gas prices
Integrated ammonia/urea cost - delivered to WE customer1
$/tonne urea
ME build; delivered to WE

WE build

540

510

320

220

150
90

Nat-ural
gas

200

190
70

50

340

80

Other
cash
costs

Transport/
duty

Cash
cost

$4/MMBTU gas

CapiFull cost
tal recovery

Nat-ural
gas

Other
cash
costs

Transport/
duty

Cash
cost

CapiFull cost
tal recovery

$10/MMBTU gas based on
ME price plus $6/MMBTU full
cost for LNG shipping

1 Key assumptions: $4/MMBTU gas in ME assumes it is set by LNG netback with LNG based on US long term gas prices. Other cash costs
and capex recovery based on 2015 conditions. Note: China coal route not shown but is not significantly lower full cost than ME gas route.
Source: McKinsey margin models; IHS

Microeconomics

Assessing new olefins investments

The power of looking deeply at price

Sometimes the choice between alternatives is not so
clear, but a rigorous study of pricing can clarify the
crucial factors in the decisions the industry needs to
make.

As these examples show, much can be gained
from a deep understanding of price mechanisms in
petrochemicals. This is particularly the case for the
Middle East. As a big exporter to other regions, price
is driven by transport and tariff cost and prices in other
regions, which themselves are subject to complex
pressures and influences. By first understanding these
levers, and then becoming more adept at predicting
their effects, Middle Eastern players can make the right
investment decisions and capture profit where they
are currently missing out. Simply put, microeconomics
reveal what kind of investments can be attractive. In
the increasingly challenging global climate, this kind of
competitive edge will be essential for success.

In Exhibit 15, we see that at $50/Bbl oil, only Middle
East ethane crackers are truly profitable for making
olefins and PE derivatives, with Middle East investment
in the natural gas to olefin (GTO) route almost
achieving the expected long-term China price only with
a lower, subsidized price for natural gas. If oil moves
to $100, the Middle East’s ability to compete with
GTO route investment improves dramatically, being
able to produce and transport product well below the
long-term China price, even if paying $4/MMBTU for
gas. This kind of clarity can help Middle East players
have the right discussions with government about the
economic benefits they can offer their region though
GTO investment and the gas subsidies they need to
make it a success.
Exhibit 15

In the long run, gas-to-olefins in the Middle East looks attrac-tive when oil prices are high or ME gas prices
are kept low
Competiveness of new ethylene/PE investments Cost of new capacity, delivered to China customers1
$/tonne resin
$100/Bbl oil

$50/Bbl oil
2,120
1,250
50
510
180
510

Midde
East
ethane
cracker
($4/
MMBTU)

1,430
100

840
180
310

Middle
East
GTO
($0.75/
MMBTU
gas)2

1,760
100

840
180

1,370

450

1,390
1,050
60

50
570
30

640

560

740

Middle
East
GTO ($4/
MMBTU
gas)2

China CTO2

China
naphtha
cracker

Long term China price
(with CO2 tax)

1,390

1,290
50
510
260
470

Midde
East
ethane
cracker
($4/
MMBTU)

100
170

1,710
100

840
840
260

Middle
East
GTO
($0.75/
MMBTU
gas)2

260
510

Middle
East
GTO ($4/
MMBTU
gas)2

CO2 penalty (future?)

Transport/ duty

Capital recovery

Plant gate cash cost

1,980
450
1,050
60

2,030
50
570

2,030

30
1,380

420

China CTO2 China
naphtha
cracker

1 Key assumptions: $4/MMBTU gas and ethane in ME assumes it is set by LNG netback with LNG based on US long term gas prices, China
inland coal at $60 - 75 (depending on oil price); $50/tonne CO2 potential long term emissions penalty; 2015 investment and opex. Capital
recovery represents cash margin needed for 10% IRR (after tax) over project life. China capex level at 80% of US; ME at 110%. 25% tax rate
in China; 0% in ME
2 Capex and opex could decline as technologies improve
Source: McKinsey margin models; IHS

Microeconomics

Conclusion

Industry commentators love to claim that the challenges
we face have never been greater. This time they are
right. Many of the features that gave Middle East
Petrochemicals its competitive advantage have
diminished over time. The oil price decline has added a
new layer of challenge.
At these times, functional excellence, volatility
management and strategy can help. In particular we
focused on micro-economics. This discipline can
identify pockets of value in parts of the market where
demand has outstripped supply or where a mechanism
that has previously set a price ceiling has ceased to
apply. By applying this kind of thinking, Middle East
Petrochemical can make the wise decisions that will lay
the foundations for the next twenty-five years.

Conclusion
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The Gulf Petrochemicals and Chemicals Association (GPCA) represents the downstream hydrocarbon industry in the
Arabian Gulf. Established in 2006, the association voices the common interests of more than 240 member companies
from the chemical and allied industries, accounting for over 95% of chemical output in the Gulf region. The industry
makes up the second largest manufacturing sector in the region, producing up to $US108 billion worth of products a
year.
The association supports the region’s petrochemical and chemical industry through advocacy, networking and thought
leadership initiatives that help member companies to connect, to share and advance knowledge, to contribute to
international dialogue, and to become prime influencers in shaping the future of the global petrochemicals industry.
Committed to providing a regional platform for stakeholders from across the industry, the GPCA manages six working
committees – Plastics, Supply Chain, Fertilizers, International Trade, Research and Innovation, and Responsible Care
– and organizes six world-class events each year. The association also publishes an annual report, regular newsletters
and reports.
For more information, please visit www.gpca.org.ae

